SALT Meeting Notes
Wednesday, July 21, 2021

Positives

**Division/College Updates:**
- College committee updates (Strategic Plan, Regalia, Assessment, etc.) – will add reporting out at SALT mtgs. by representatives on these committees
- College policies – Legal Affairs will review policy website and add area for policy updates by sponsor
- Clergy Comm. – Per Robin, CSA training July 28-29
- Regalia policy being updated with discussion on non-academic cords/stolls (not critical, just updating and assuring inclusivity and representing student experience while at college
- Current status of COVID planning for the fall (Lee and Bridget) – State mandates cannot require vaccination, testing, masks but concern re: Delta variant and lower vaccination record updates than expected, SHS, Res Life, Housing discussing plans and parameters to be different from last year.
- Belonging Focus Groups – Cande is scheduling student focus groups for feedback
- Financial Wellness (Jim) – There is a goal of having a Financial Wellness Center with Grad. Asst., programming, use of iGrad.com; planning rollout this fall with workshops and partners
- Salute to Student Affairs (Melantha) – Awards Breakfast for division scheduled for in-person Aug. 2 in Stern Ballroom 8:45-10:15
- Student Activity Fee Budget Requests – streamlining the process for requests with decisions on allocations soon
- AVP & Dean of Students Position Posting – Cande to assist with coordinating the search for new staff member to be in place hopefully by Jan.
- Convocation (Christine) – similar to Aug. 2019, a welcome line on George Street and a pep rally event in Cistern Yard, followed by lunch and Maroon Madness event in several locations

**Departmental Updates/Announcements:**
- SHS conversion to all online charts is nearing completion
- Res Life has 3 RHD permanent positions – share with potential applicants

**Reminders:**
- Belonging and Well-Being – Theme Goals for 2021-2022
- Websites
- Assessment

**Ongoing:**
- Work on Division Presentation

**Upcoming Meeting Guests:**
- Amy Takayama-Perez – in progress
- Darcy Everett, Sustainability
- Retreat Sessions